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YOUNG GRANTS GRADUATION REAL
IZED HIS GRANDFATHERS WISH x v

T5he at West PointrJ-
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New York Press
With the which was graduate-

dt West Point Thursday was a trim
well groomed soldierly appearingyouth whose name is Ulysses Simp-
son Grant He stood third in the class
of nearly 100 adets thus graduating
far ahead of the record of his illus-
trious grandfather General U S
Grant the records show graduated
near the foot of His eas and CadetGrants father stood thirtysixth when
he graduated from West Point

Not long ago the latter wrote from
the Philippines to his old friend andclassmate Professor Long now

of mathematics at West Point He
wanted to know if his son was uphold
ing the honor of the Grant family andasked how the boy was doing in nisdaises

The answer was brief and to theYour son Ptands considerably
better in all his classes than you aid-

S Grant III became a cadet atV st Iolnt through the express wishand request of his grandfather in jsfj
the latter addressed a letter to theresident of the United States re-
questing his grandsons appointment toth United States military academy
when he had readied the proper age
It was one of his last acts

The letter was delivered to PresideMiKinley in 1999 and he immediately
made the appointment Cadet Grantis now 20 years old He is U S GrantIII because he has an uncle whosinitials are also U S

Sixty years ago almost to the day another Ulysses Simpson Grant rodeaway from the academy on horsebackfor Cincinnati and despite his fouryears of military discipline this cadetwas a clumsy slcwrgaite heavy
footed lad whom some of his associateshad nicknamed ConnOy Sam The
1 a Grant of the class of 08 rantshigh among its ninetythree membersThe U S Grant of the class of 43
dangerously near its foot in mix3y of

in a class of thirtyfive j
The contract between grandfather

and grandson however is bridged over I

as it were by the father Twentyeight j

years ago Frederik Dent Grant leftWest Point for a lieutenancy in theregular army His rank although it I

surpassed that of ate father fell below
that of his son

Many are the stories revived by thegraduation of the grandson of the days I

when grandfather and father were
cadets Many a tale is told of theirdegradation when plebes how theyvrre wont to scrub floors sleep on barefloors row boat races in wash bowls
inrl in other ways show their utterly
debased condition as compared with
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their superiors the upper cues men
Yet the stories seen strangely un
propheOc if compared with the afterhistories of these men U S
who became the chief soldier of the na
tion was so incompetent in mHltary
tactics at the academy that he was aprivate his first two year and was thenonly a sergeancy to be

back into the ranks the fol
lowing year He spent his time reading
novels instead of applying himself to
his prescribed studies He was a quiet
lad and according to all traditions he
was never involved in a single fight

Frederick Dent Grant was a con-
spicuous a plebe as his ather was ob-
scure High officials and handsome
women who visited the academy all
asked to see the son of General Grant

after the civil war when the whole
world was still talking about his

victories Frederick applied
himself to his tasks and sought to ex
set in them He was a fighter and on
many occasions he sought to use his
fists In standing up for the name of
Grant As his father was reticent so
the son was a good conversationalist

The entrance of U S Grant the elder
at West Point was contemporaneous-
with the origin of his initials At birth
he was named Hiram Ulysses Grant
At the boarding school in Ripley 0
where he received his first educationaway from home he was known as
Lys or Lyssus He has been de-

scribed at this point in his career as a
short stubby and hearty lad but

rather sluggish in mind and body
When the news of his appointment to
West Point was noised about his home
village of Georgetown the good people
were thunderstruck and one of tbs
leading ruinous on meeting Jesse R
Grant on the street was queted as say
lug

I hear Ulysses is to West
Poinj Is that so

Yea thats so father
proudly

Well thats a nice job was the re
ply Wlu didnt they appoint a boy
that would be a credit to the district-

A trunk was needed for the trip and
a local genius bj the name of

Walker made the boy one and
stamped on the Initials H U G
Young Grant calmly surveyed the let-
ters

They will make fun of me at theacademy he said Thomas change
those first two letters around On ar
rival at West Point the Ohio tanners
son signed his name on the register of
Roes hotel Ulysses H Grant i

But the Hiram though extremely
characteristic of the lad was relegated
to oblivion much sooner than the coun
try manners of Its owner His name
had been sent to the academy from

promoted to

The boy had entered West Point just
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Washington as Ulysses Simpson Grant
The congressman who had secured his
appointment had forgotten to ask his
father what the boys middle name
was and remembering that he
called Ulysses by his parents and that
his mother was a Miss Simpson he
drew the sensible conclusion that his
middle name must be Simpson Whenyoung Grant was confronted with the
initials from Washington he said with
out any show of feeling

Let it stand U S Grant An initial
more cr leas matter
of the academy provoked wholesale

I merriment among the upper class men
He was dressed in all homemade but-
ternut Jeans large shoes Whose toes
were as broad as the soles and a oor

I duroy Some of the words of wel-
come with whisk he was received and
of which he often told nJterwand in at reminiscent way were as follows

Does your mother know youre
outWhose calf is that

Who was your taller
The episode has even beenput into

the following verse
Crossing the plain from North Barrack

windows v

Caine hosts of shouts of Welcome fromwithin
Sarcastic shrieks as from a tribe ofMingoea

Assailed our hero with infernal din
The youth was not quarrelsome and

after several martinets the up j

per class men found it out they ceasedJumping the plebe as viciously as at j

first In marching to and from mealshe was ordered the rear rank and
occasionally when he happened todrag behind a little his superior would
hail him with

Get into line there Mr Grant
Watch out there TU skin you if Isee you do that again

According to the testimony of many
of the future generals classmates the

time was
not only meager but almost unpalat
able The first iinner which he had
quickly disillusionised the dreams ofa cadets life which he had conjured
up afar in Ohio The meal consisted
of mutton which the boys all greeted
with a ba ba as soon as It was
placed on the tables potatoes and i

bread The knives and forks were of j

steel with bone handles to which years
of grease and hot water had given

of the meal Grant noticed many ofhis I

fellows quietly secreting bits of mutton
from the table and transfixing the meat I

into the underside of table by I

means of a penknife
Though reticent and Known to give

out little information the boy asked a I
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great many questions On this occasion he one of his messmatesWhats the meat for
Thats cadet hash was the reply

bed time
Supper consisted only of tea andbread and Grant left the table hungryHe slept on the bare floor wJthcouple of blankets between his bones

j and the wood and as wondered
whether he would like this kind of asoldiers life or not he saw toany oY hiswiser fellows m their greater wisdem

as they

strey Griffiths a cousin lived inBatavia 0 the boys impresaidns ofhis new life are clearly revealed i

thinking that you would right gladto hear from one of relations whois so far away as I am I do love tieplace You might search the worldover and then not find a better Now
all this sounds nice nice Wit Iam not one to show false eoforsl or thebrightest side of the picture so I willtell you about some of the drawbacksFirst I slept for two months upon onesingle pair of blankets I have asplendid bed mattress now and setalong very well Om gy is nojnlnally
about 28 a month but we never see
one cent of It If wish anything
from a shoestring tox coat we mustgo to the commandant of the pose andget an order for it On the whole Ilike the place very roneh eo Much that-
I would not go away on any account
The fact is if a man graduates here

safe for life let him go where he j
will There is much to dislike but
more to like I mean to study hard andstay If it is possible but if I cannot
the world

In a postscript the boy writes
I came near forgetting tell you

about our demerits or black marks
They give a nan one almost for nothing and if he gets 2M a year they dJs
miss him To show hqw easy one
get them a man by the name of Grant
of this state got eight for not going
to church He was also put

so he cannot leave his room per
haps for a month All this for not go
ing to church My test respects to
Grandmother Simpson

Grant was called Sam by this fellow

how it happened said onetime
I remember Grants first appear-

ance I remember seeing his name on
the in the hall on the bulletin j

board where all the names of the j

newcomers were posted I ran my eye
down the column and there I saw U S
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Grant A lot of us began to make up
to fit the initials One said

United States Grant another Uncle
Sam Grant and a third said Sam
Grant Well Sam Grant stuck

slowness of hIs body and mind
at this time of his life is shown tn
Grants list of demerits He was often
late He was late for church late for
down on post from 5 to oclock in the
morning tfnd was given eight

in consequence Twice in his soc
as squad marcher he failed

to delinquencies and was fined
five demerits for each offense Ami
ability was doubtless the cause of the
two last offenses at times when he
did not want to gf his fellows into
trouble

The southern men at the academy in
I these years reflected the chivalry and

elegance of the place Many sons of
rich planters came to be regarded

lions They could dance and
talk with the women At the balls
they were envied and sought after by

northern belles Grant on the con
trary could neither talk with the

nor dance In his first at the
academy he was not inside a private

j dwelling house In his third year
when he had been made a sergeant a
fellow classmate who was one of the
few Who found anything interesting in
this uncouth Jad asked him if he wad
going to a certain hop

No I am going to read in my
room was the answer

What study a night like this said
the other with surprise

No not study but read a novel
Im the last one of Bulwer
Lyttonfe works Ill leave the girls and
the music to those handsome southern
feilows

Mathematics was about the only
study in which he excelled and near
the close or his course Grant made up
his mind to be a professor in this
branch of learning He wrote home
that he hoped to secure a detail as as-
sistant professor of mathematics at
the academy and then go as he ex
pressed it te a respectable college
His rank in military tactics was me
diocre but as a horseman he excelled
all his classmates On his horse York
he leaped a bar a feet 6 inches high
and established a record which was not
broken for more than half a century
An illustration of the cadets horse-
manship is given by a spectator who

time Major Richard Delafield was
then the superintendent and was re
viewing a company of cavalry in the
riding school Old Herschberger
riding master placed the pole consid-
erably higher than his head and then
yelled Cadet Grant

At the same instant a cleanfaced
slender youth mounted on a powerful
chestnut horse leaned forward in hit j

saddle and dashed down the hall Some
feet from the bar the rider tightened
th of his legs on the animals
body and horse and rider sprang into

air as one being and the hoofs of
the horse cleared the barrier so closely-
as to leave it quivering

Very well done growled Herschberger
The cadet tried the leap three more

times and succeeded In all except one
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When he was congratulated by the su
perintenfiant and a group of visitors-
he said

Yes York Is a wonderfully good

Though ratlcent and reserved yeiing
Grant enjoyed fun when it did not in-
volve one occasion he had a

i chicken in his room which was cooking
in a saucepan to fin the vacuum of sup
per Suddenly the came a knock at
the door As suddenly Grant hid the-

I chicken under bed When the
tack or tattoo officer entered the

room he said with a af the air
Peculiar smel to here-

I Yes weve noticed It said Grant
Be careful that something does not

catch fire SId the tack as he
turned toward the door

Thank you we will replied the ca
det with a

Frederick Dent Grant showed on
more than one that he did not
inherit his fathers ability as a mathe-
matician

Many are the stories told of Freder
icks fights with upper class men who

to jump hint The son of the
had been a plebe only

twentyfour hours when a cadet much
larger than himself said something that
sgunded as an insult to his father i
Frederick pitched his fellow im
mediately and save tun a sound drubWag A few days later the plebe
class marched along with the rest to
the shade of the trees in front of thechapel Here the Declaration of Inde-
pendence was read Inasmuch as the

was the Fourth of July As te
customary on this occasion the char-
acter of Washington watt eulogised andmany a patriotic maxim was empha
sizedWhen the cadet corps had returned to
camp an upper class mart walked up to
Grant and said with great condescen j

sion
I suppose you aware that J

George Washington was the greatest
man and the greatest soldier that this i

country ever produced-
It may be and probably is a fact i

said the plebe that Washington
was the greatest man but I dontthink he was any better soldier than j

my father
What howled the upper class man j

there is no more comparison betweenyour father and George Washington
than there is between a plucked hen
and the American eagle

The utterance was cut short by a
blow The two cadets clinched broke
loose again hammered each other and j

then fell in a heap on the ground
where they rolled over and over Class j

mates finally separated them and In
order to settle it the two combatants
agreed on meeting at sunrise he next
day at Fort Clinton ditch The two i

youths met and as a result both went j

to the hospital Among ohers with
whom the father of the present U S i

Grant fought were Cadet Quigley
Gilmore a son of General i

Gilmore Qilmore had a fine physique
and it is still a bruited point which i

could thrash the other j

The class which is graduated thisyear from the military acadeiry is thelargest the Institution has ever turned
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out Of the 154 plebes ninetythree
survive Another prominent member is
Douglas MacArthur son of General

Young MacArthur is 23 years of age
He was born in Arkansas and ap
pointed to the academy from

Ever since his admission Cadet
MacArthur has stood near the top of
his class He is first captain of the
corps of cadets and is a fine specimen-
of the American soldier

MacArthur never went athletics
to any extent but was manager of lastyears baseball team and is one of the
most popular men at the academy

The first five in the class which In-

cludes and MacArthur received
the coveted appointments to the engi
neertng and become lieutenants
with pay of 1500 a year
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salVee good ordinary RUn for
these who keep their own afoav
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This sale coming at this season of the year when cool under dressing is greater demand and more appreciatedwill make this sale doubly welcome every Garment is on sale ncne reserved from the cheapest article to a2500 Skirt of filmy lace and finest Cambrics and Nainsooks you get the unrestricted privilege of chossing tosuit your desires at just
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BEAUTIFUL SKIRTS

in Muslins Cambrics
Nainsooks ranging in
price front 65e up to
2000 each

All Go at

CHEMISE and SKIRT
CHEMISE values from
110 up to 1200

o at

29ff
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0 Ofl
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scription daintiest de-

signs awl best
Values from GOc

to 1800

at

LADIES SHORT
SKIRTS of fine Muslins
Nainsooks Cambmcs
Long Cloths etc These
range in price from
60c to S30-

0AllGo at
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¬ LADIES DRAWERS-

all the new shapes
wide flounce umbrel
Ih shapes etc Prices
start at GOc from that
up to 800 pair
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CORSE COVERS In
endless variety Lace

and Embroidery All

overs Tucked Inser
tion etc 3oc to 75c
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CHILDRENS
fine Muslin Em

broideries and Nainr
sooks Prices from
loc to 125

go at

CHILDRENS SKIRTS
any style you may de
sire 50c to 300
values

at
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All go
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CHILDRENS NIGHT-

GOWNS An
Incomparable

Prices extremely eco

nomic GOc to 200
each but

INFANTS SLIPS
plain and trimmed a
beautiful UnoV dainty

V

assortment In price
frsm 60c to 1000
each

All go at

All
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SKIRTS
largest variety in the
city at 0Oc
to 300

INFANTS DRESSY
these are not consider-
ed as uudermusln
but we place the entire
line oii Infants White
Dresses from SOc to

1000 eaet at
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